One of the most important problems concerning contaminant transport in the ground is the problem related to the defi nition of parameters characterizing the adsorption capacity of ground for the chosen contaminants relocating with groundwater. In this paper, for chloride and sulfate indicators relocating in sandy ground, the numerical values of retardation factors (R a ) (treated as average values) and pore groundwater velocities with adsorption (u x /R a ) (in micro-pore ground spaces) are taken into consideration. ) given recently to the author of this paper. In fi nal part of this paper the parameters characterizing adsorption capacity (R a , u x /R a ) are also compared to the same parameters calculated for the two earlier measurement series. Such comparison also allowed for the estimation of a gradual in time depletion of adsorption capacity for the chosen sandy ground.
Introduction
It can be said that the process of contaminant transport in groundwater in a saturation zone is a complex matter due to the necessity of taking into consideration many overlapping issues, such as: -types of ground through which contaminants relocate (for example, permeable or more cohesive with different homo-or heterogeneities), -types of groundwater fl ow (connected with the above--mentioned types of ground), -chemism of groundwater in which contaminants relocate (as physico-chemical and biological processes, including for example groundwater temperature, pH of groundwater or oxidation-reduction potential Eh as so-called redox potential), -types of agroclimatic zones in relation to various soils (for example, average air temperature, rainfall or the abundance of mineral or organic elements in the soil profi le). As for contaminants relocating with groundwater in ground we can deem agroclimatic zones to be combinations of both climatic and ground properties (as overlapping issues -Chiang 2005 , Taniguchi and Holman 2010 , Zheng and Wang 1996 , Szymański and Janowska 2016 . Due to the necessity of rational use and protection of groundwater resources, there has always been the need for improving mathematical models (methods) of defi ning the transport of contaminants in this water (as convenient ones for appraising groundwater quality). The results achieved through mathematical modeling allow for defi ning the concentration values in groundwater with relocating contaminants.
Mathematical models for contaminants relocating with groundwater have been used in relation to experimental interpretation, design and prediction in recent decades , Chiang 2005 , Fang et al. 2012 , Mayer et al. 2002 , Yabusaki et al. 2011 , Zheng and Wang 1996 , Szymański and Janowska 2016 . In these transport models, the most important physico-chemical and biological processes have been used, such as: advection, reversible adsorption and biological reactions (biodegradation/denitrifi cation) or radioactive decay. One can also say that mathematical description of all these processes is very complex to model because there is no way to measure the detailed metabolisms inside the ground system (Fang et al. 2012 ). This remark relates in particular to biological processes (reactions) being considered in soils , Fang et al. 2012 , Zheng and Wang 1996 .
Simultaneously, we can say that all these mathematical transport models should also be verifi ed in practice, based on in situ concentration measurements of contaminated groundwater. One can say that mutual comparison of earlier calculated concentration values (basing on mathematical models) to the existing in situ measured concentration ones is rather diffi cult. This fact results, among other things, from:
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A. Aniszewski -different scale (length) of concentration plumes and simultaneously different and changeable micro and macroscopic ground heterogeneities (as geometrical similarity) (Johnson et al. 2003) , -different numerical data of many parameters being part of these transport models (equations) along with different defi ning methods of these parameters (Szymański and Janowska 2016), -inclusion or exclusion of positive or negative sources and sinks in all mathematical models (equations) (see q s parameter in given below equation 1). Nonetheless, for a general description of all the above--mentioned processes we can use the partial differential governing equation in 3D domain of species k o . This equation (as mass balance one with the terms of all the above-mentioned processes) is as follows:
where: ] (see the n R function later in the further part of this paper). The simplifi ed assumptions for all the parameters considered in equation (1) were presented in detail by Aniszewski 2013 .
Although the adsorption process in various grounds is relatively known and described in the literature (but still not conclusively), the main problem is related every time to the proper determination of optimum parameters describing this process. However, the adsorption process is understood in this paper as a reversible physical one corresponding to models of statics (in form of various adsorption isotherms) (Chiang 2005 , Seidel-Morgenstern 2004 .
Adsorption parameters strongly depend on the kind of contaminants relocating with groundwater and agroclimatic zones. It should to be noted that in various agroclimatic zones, physico-chemical and biological processes of relocating contaminated groundwater differ considerably from one another. Based on the literature, we can say that these processes also impact on the adsorption process (Chiang 2005 , Fang et al. 2012 , Taniguchi and Holman 2010 , Zheng and Wang 1996 .
One can say that for the temperate agroclimatic zone, accepted in this analysis, we have to deal with negative or positive charging of the solid phase (in the form of "anionic" or "cationic" exchange). However, based on the literature, we can also say that sandy ground is probably negatively charged (Chiang 2005 , Seidel-Morgenstern 2004 , Taniguchi and Holman 2010 , Zheng and Wang 1996 .
Simultaneously, when the molecular diffusion in sandy ground is negligible (just like in the ground accepted for this analysis), we can always make reference to faster movement of chlorides compared to groundwater fl ow (in contrast to sulfate indicators). This is caused mainly by exclusion of "anionic" exchange with higher "cationic" exchange at the same time (Chiang 2005 , Seidel-Morgenstern 2004 , Taniguchi and Holman 2010 . Thus, this faster movement of chlorides also leads to a considerably lower adsorption value (adsorption capacity) for chloride indicators compared to sulfate ones, respectively.
On the other hand, we can also recognise the gradual depletion in time of the adsorption capacity in ground in relation to the adsorption process, as a process that causes the greatest concentration reduction values. However, adsorption capacity is understood in this paper as adsorption value corresponding to ground micro-pore volume fi lling (Chiang 2005 , Seidel-Morgenstern 2004 . These above-mentioned remarks can also be confi rmed by the following chosen parameters characterizing adsorption capacity given below:
-decreasing gradually in time the calculated values of retardation factors (R a ) (treated in this paper as average values), -increasing gradually in time real pore groundwater velocities (u x /R a ) (in micro-pore spaces) as a result of the adsorption process. Thus, all of the above-mentioned remarks are vitally important in the context of:
-chosen chloride and sulfate indicators relocating with groundwater in the accepted sandy ground (accepted as homogeneous and fi ne sand -see Aniszewski 2009), -lower (for chlorides) and higher (for sulfates) adsorption capacity (as adsorption value), resulting from all the calculations made in this paper (as confi rmation of all the above-mentioned remarks -see also the R a and u x /R a parameters, Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2). We can also say that the so called retardation factors (R a ) depend on contaminant concentration values in ground systems and simultaneously do not depend on ground porosity (Chiang 2005) . One can say that all the calculated retardation factors (R a ) will gradually approach the values R a ≅ 1.00 (for the total depletion of adsorption capacity of porous media). Simultaneously, this means that the S value, as the mass of the solute species adsorbed on the grounds per unit bulk dry mass of the porous medium, will gradually approach the zero value S ≅ 0 (see equation 1).
As mentioned in the abstract, the calculations of both the (R a , u x /R a ) parameters and the (C * max c ) concentrations for chlorides and sulfates are the main topics of this paper. All of the calculations presented here concern the unpublished measurement series of October 1982. Additionally, the parameters calculated here (R a , u x /R a ) are also compared to the same parameters in relation to the two earlier measurement series for the same studied sandy ground presented by Aniszewski 2009 (November 1981 and Aniszewski 2013 (May 1982 .
Material and methods
Taking into consideration in equation (1) advection, two--dimensional dispersion, adsorption process (R ≠ 1) and neglecting simultaneously biological and chemical reactions in the ground ( n R = 0), the simplifi ed 2D form of equation (1) can be expressed as follows:
where: S the mass of the solute species adsorbed on the grounds per unit bulk dry mass of the porous medium (in the local equilibrium conditions) [-] ,
the components of the longitudinal and transverse dispersion coeffi cients along the x and y axes that depend on the longitudinal and transverse dispersivities(
factor R (R ≠ 1.00) resulting from adsorption process [-] (Chiang 2005) . The explanation of all the remaining parameters being considered in equation (2) is given earlier under equation (1). The adopted assumptions were related to in situ measurements made by the Institute of Environmental Development in Poznań (cited by Aniszewski 2009 ).
The source of groundwater contamination in the chosen site (aquifer) was a real ground lagoon (marked by its user as lagoon 4). The lagoon 4 was fi lled with liquid manure from a pig breeding farm, "Redło", near Świdwin and located in the West Pomeranian Voivodeship of Poland. For the exact examination of contaminants relocating with groundwater, a certain number of piezometers were installed near the existing ground lagoon 4.
An illustrative map of only the chosen natural site, along with a detailed numeration of the existing and chosen four piezometers is presented by Aniszewski 2013. These four piezometers were used in numerical calculations based on the dimensionless transport model presented below (3) (see also in Table 1 all of these piezometers with both their numeration and distances from the leakage source lagoon 4).
Such late, in a sense of time, measurement series of October 1982 adopted for analysis and calculations was taken in this paper intentionally due to access for a short time to the measurement series of October 1982 presented here with the necessary fi eld data (as the last part of the technical report cited by Aniszewski 2009 -see also fi nal acknowledgements).
The dimensionless form of equation (2) is the following: 
The L parameter presented in equation (4) For the numerical solution of equation (3), appropriate initial and boundary dimensionless conditions (presented by Aniszewski 2009) were also adopted. The updated computational program "PCCS -2.1" was used by the author for numerical calculations of the dimensionless maximum concentrations (C * max c ) (see Table 1 ). For a description of the adsorption term in equation (3) These above-mentioned initial numerical C o concentration values for the measurement series analysed here differ also (as greater ones) from the C o ones related to the two earlier measurement series.
The dimensionless initial measured contaminant concentrations in relation to the initial measured contaminant 30 A. Aniszewski ones in lagoon 4, for the two indicators presented here, are also given in Table 1 as footnote a (as values equal to 1.00).
All the measured concentration data (C o and C * max m ) related to both the measurement series of October 1982 analysed here and the chosen indicators were described in the last part of the technical report. This report, cited by Aniszewski 2009, was recently given to the author (see also fi nal acknowledgements).
It should be noted that the measured chloride and sulfate concentration values (C * max m ) between the particular piezometers are burdened with certain measurement errors. For this reason the variation between them does not have the character of an exponential curve.
Thus, these measured concentrations (for chlorides and sulfates) were not combined between the particular piezometers in Figs. 3 and 4 . At the same time, the numerical optimum values of all the remaining required parameters being considered in the presented equation (3) 
General description of applied numerical solution
In the numerical calculations the computational program "PCCS -2.1" mentioned earlier was chosen, also using the well-known "upwind" scheme (being an "explicit" fi nite difference one that is described, in detail, e.g, by Szymkiewicz 2010) . This program allows one to obtain the dimensionless values of the contaminant concentrations in the range < 0, 1 >. In the adopted numerical solution of equation (3), the values of dimensionless steps of the difference scheme grids [h * (∆x), k * (∆y) and w * (∆t)] were taken based on Aniszewski 2013 and under the certain assumptions:
Such numerical values of both the Peclet (P e ) and the Courant (C a ) numbers minimize simultaneously the "numerical dispersion" and "artifi cial oscillations" in relation to equation (3), where the contaminant transport in ground is dominated not only by the advection process.
For such above-mentioned assumptions, the well-known "upwind" scheme (being an "explicit" fi nite difference one) is particularly suitable for numerical calculations (Szymkiewicz 2010) . In these numerical calculations the important consistency, stability and convergence conditions were also preserved. The Peclet number constraint is often relaxed outside the area of interest, where a lower predictive accuracy is acceptable.
More details concerning both the applied numerical solution and method of numerical calculations used by the author are given by Szymkiewicz 2010 , Aniszewski 2009 and Aniszewski 2013 .
Results of research
All the results of the numerical calculations, presented here, of the dimensionless concentration values (C ) in the chosen four piezometers are given in Table 1 . Based on the numerical calculations given in Table 1 , it was possible to calculate the (R a , u x /R a ) parameters for the measurement series of October 1982:
-the dimensionless value of (R a ) amounts to 1.01 for chlorides -see explanations under Simultaneously, both the calculated and the measured concentrations for the two earlier measurement series are also given in Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 (as black circle and triangle symbols, respectively).
General conclusions
1. Taking into consideration the calculated value of the average dimensionless retardation factor (R a = 1.01), in relation to chlorides, we can point out the almost total depletion of adsorbing capacity for the last measurement series of October 1982 (R a = 1.01 ≅ 1.00 and S = 0). In relation to sulfates, we can indicate a considerably lower depletion of adsorbing capacity because the time for total depletion of the adsorbing capacity in this case will be considerably longer (R a = 2.04 > 1.00 and S ≠ 0). 2. Nonetheless, taking also into consideration the numerical values of (R a , u x /R a ) parameters for the two earlier series Table 1 ). This creates a greater margin of error for the prognosis and simulation of concentration values calculated based on the presented transport model (3). In the opposite case, the practical use of the presented transport model (3) could be questionable for calculations of contaminant concentrations in the chosen ground. 4. The calculations presented in this paper also prove that the chosen contaminants (i.e., chlorides and sulfates) distinguish different adsorbing capacity (as adsorption value) during their relocating with groundwater in the chosen sandy ground. For sulfates, this capacity is considerably higher compared to chlorides, which have a considerably lower one (see Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2 ). This regularity also occurs for the two earlier measurement series of November 1981 (Aniszewski 2009 ) and May 1982 (Aniszewski 2013 ). 5. Based on Figs. 3 and 4 , it should also be noticed that all the measured concentration values from the measurement series of October 1982, presented here, are the greatest ones compared to the measured concentration values in the two earlier measurement series presented by Aniszewski 2009 and Aniszewski 2013 . One can say that this regularity is caused mainly by the adsorbing capacity decreasing in time (as adsorption value) for the same sandy natural ground. 6. Nonetheless, it should also be to note that all the above--mentioned general conclusions can only be related to the contaminants analysed here relocating with groundwater in the chosen fi ne sandy ground. Transmission of all these conclusions (based on the calculations made in this paper) to other contaminants and grounds (other agroclimatic zones) would be highly questionable. 
